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Air Traffic Control
VATM TRAIN ABROAD
PROGRAMME

INTRODUCTION
What is the VATM Train Abroad
programme?
The programme provides selected students
with an exciting opportunity to undertake
air traffic control (ATC) training in New
Zealand, in conjunction with Airways
New Zealand and Vietnam Air Traffic
Management Corporation (VATM).
On successful completion of ATC training
in New Zealand, students begin on-thejob training with VATM and ultimately
gain a Civil Aviation Authority Vietnam
(CAAV) ATC licence. Successful students
will be rewarded with a valued qualification
at one of the world’s leading aviation
establishments based in New Zealand.
The VATM Train Abroad programme offers
two separate training programmes for ATC
basic and rating training, as follows:

The training will be carried out at Airways in
New Zealand, and students will have access to
state-of-the-art training technologies including
the 4D Total Control simulator. Students
will experience a learner-focused training
environment, with one instructor working
closely with up to six students.

Why apply?
Students will have the opportunity to experience
living and training abroad in a safe and
supportive environment. They will learn from
some of the best ATC instructors in the world
and gain ATC training to a world-class standard.
On successful completion of the VATM Train
Abroad programme, at the required standard,
students will be eligible to be employed by
VATM and train on-the-job as an air traffic
controller at one of its ATC facilities in Vietnam.

►► Tower/Approach ATC rating — 34 weeks

Students undertaking and successfully
completing the Tower/Approach
programme will be eligible to continue
their training with VATM, at one of its
ATC towers and/or approach control
surveillance facilities.
►► Area ATC rating — 26 weeks

Students undertaking and successfully
completing the Area programme will
be eligible to continue their training
with VATM, at one of its area control
surveillance facilities.
Students will be selected for each
programme. Both are approved by VATM
and CAAV to meet Vietnam’s ATC licensing
requirements.
Follow us on Facebook:
@AirwaysVATMTrainAbroad
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PROGRAMME INFORMATION
The VATM Train Abroad programme (Tower/Approach or Area) is in three parts:

Part

1

⊲⊲ Aviation English — 2 weeks
This is a two-week practical and theoretical course in Aviation English. This
course prepares students for their general aviation subjects and rating training.

Theoretical subjects covering general aviation. This course prepares students
for part 3, Simulator Training.

⊲⊲ General Aviation Subjects — 6 weeks
Part

2

MODULE 1

MODULE 2

MODULE 3

MODULE 4

MODULE 5

MODULE 6

Meteorology

Air Law

Navigation

Human
Factors

Equipment

General
Aircraft

A pass in part 2 of the training must be achieved before the student can
progress to part 3.

This includes theory and simulation training in ATC and will be either
Tower/Approach or Area training.

⊲⊲ Tower/Approach — 26 weeks
MODULE 1

Part

3

Aerodrome Control
8 weeks

MODULE 2

MODULE 3

Approach Control Surveillance
10 weeks

Approach Control Procedural
8 weeks

⊲⊲ Area — 18 weeks
MODULE 1

Area Control Procedural
8 weeks

MODULE 2

Area Control Surveillance
10 weeks

A pass in part 3 of the training must be achieved within the required timeframes in order
to successfully complete the VATM Train Abroad programme, and be eligible for on-thejob training at a VATM ATC facility in Vietnam.
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Eligibility

On-the-job training

To be eligible for the VATM Train Abroad
programme, candidates need to meet the
below criteria.

On completion of training at Airways, students
return to Vietnam for a theory course based
on the local environment before commencing
on-the-job training with VATM for the
achievement of an ATC licence and rating
validation.

►► A minimum of IELTS 6 (or equivalent), with

no band score less than 5.5
►► Ideally be between 20 and 25 years of age
►► Pass health checks and online aptitude

testing
►► Be selected by VATM based on the results

of aptitude testing.

Fees
The programme fees are:
►► Tower/Approach ATC rating programme

US$45,000
►► Area ATC rating programme

US$31,000
Please note that travel, accommodation and
general living expenses are additional. An
indication of cost is provided on page 6. IELTS
testing fees are also not included in this fee.
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On-the-job training is undertaken in a live
air traffic environment under the supervision
of an experienced air traffic controller and
qualified instructor.

RECRUITMENT & SELECTION
Becoming an air traffic controller is both demanding and rewarding. We are careful to select
people best suited to ATC training, and to do this we use a robust methodology called SureSelect.
To be accepted into the VATM Train Abroad programme, candidates will be required to complete a
number of SureSelect assessments — the results of these will help us narrow in on the right people
most likely to become successful ATCs. Candidates will need to meet the minimum requirements on
all assessments before proceeding to the next selection phase.

Selection assessments
Candidates will need to complete one or more online aptitude tests that measure cognitive ability.
These are undertaken remotely — the assessments are timed, in multiple choice format and are in
English.
Supervised assessments involving ATC skill simulations will then be undertaken at various
locations in Vietnam. These will take about 1.5 hours and will be conducted in English.
Selected candidates will be invited to a competency based interview.

Selection process

1

2

3

4

5

Application
process

Medical
check

Online aptitude
testing

Supervised
testing

Competency
based interview

Apply with
VATM

Arranged by
candidates

Logical reasoning

ATC skill
simulations

At VATM,
and includes
verification of tests

Checking for
accuracy

How can I prepare for the assessments?

Will I get feedback on my results?

The online aptitude and ATC skill
simulation tests have clear instructions
and practice questions. Make sure you are
in an environment where you will not be
interrupted, and read these instructions
carefully. Ensure that you arrive for supervised
testing early as you won't be able to enter late
or leave the room until testing is complete.

VATM is provided with feedback on
candidate results to support trainee selection.
Candidates will be advised if they are
successful or not.

For more information, please email
helpdesk@airwaystraining.co.nz
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STUDY IN NEW ZEALAND
New Zealand — a great place to study

Airways Training academies

Situated in the South Pacific and with
a population of just 4.5 million people,
New Zealand is renowned for its pleasant,
affordable and safe lifestyle. New Zealand’s
unique landscape encompasses everything
from golden beaches to snow-capped
mountains, offering an abundance of
outdoor pursuits to enjoy — including fishing,
snow sports, hiking and water sports.

Airways’ main training campus is located
in Christchurch, the largest city in the
South Island of New Zealand with a
population of 360,000.

Learn more:
www.studyinnewzealand.govt.nz

Only 10 minutes from Christchurch
International Airport, the training centre
boasts state-of-the-art equipment, with
dedicated 360° simulators and computer
laboratories. The campus also has
recreation rooms, a cafeteria and a library
of air traffic management literature.

International student accommodation
One of the most important choices a
student needs to make when coming
to New Zealand is where they will live.
Both Christchurch and Palmerston North
campuses offer a range of accommodation
options.
Students spend the first four weeks in New
Zealand with a homestay family organised
by Airways, to help them settle in to their
new environment.
Homestays are very popular for
international students with English as
a second language, giving them an
opportunity to practice English and learn
about New Zealand's culture in safe and
supportive surroundings. Homestays are
also a good option for students who prefer
living in a family environment.

In selecting host families, Airways applies
rigorous criteria including:
►► full inspection of all homes and

interviews with host families
►► Police vetting of all host families
►► follow-up meetings with students

and their homestay family to ensure
everyone is happy and comfortable
►► a location that is just one bus ride away

from the campus.
Homestay fees are NZ$252 per week,
with a one-off placement fee of NZ$250.
Homestays provide:
►► a fully furnished room including desk,

chair, good lighting, storage, bed and
bedding, and heating
►► three meals per day — breakfast, lunch

(self-prepared) and dinner
All homestay families are carefully selected
by Airways for their friendly, helpful
attitudes and comfortable homes, and we
also look to match individual students with
the most suitable family.
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►► bathroom and laundry facilities
►► internet access. There may be

additional internet charges depending
on your usage.

After the four-week period in a homestay,
students may decide to go flatting, move to
shared student apartments or continue to live
with their homestay family.

Private rental accommodation (flatting)
Shared private rental accommodation in
New Zealand is commonly known as flatting.
The cost will vary depending on personal
preferences and flat policies with regard to
shared expenses. Students may be required
to pay a bond fee which could comprise up
to four weeks rent in advance.
Weekly rental fees can range from NZ$120
to NZ$200, depending on the quality and
whether electricity and wireless internet are
included in the tenancy agreement.

Shared university student apartments
There are single rooms available in shared
apartments on the University of Canterbury
campus, subject to availability. These are
modern accommodation facilities with
shared bathrooms and kitchens, and options
for self-catering or meals provided.
More details, including costs can be found at:
Sonoda — www.canterbury.ac.nz/life/
accommodation/halls/sonoda
Ilam Apartments — www.canterbury.
ac.nz/life/accommodation/halls/ilamapartments

The choice of a flat is up to individual
students, however Airways will provide
guidance and general assistance to ensure
that student selections are appropriate.
Websites to visit to find more information on
flatting options include:
www.trademe.co.nz
www.realestate.co.nz
www.easyroommate.co.nz/canterbury/
christchurch-flatmates
www.nzflatmates.co.nz
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Where can I find more information
about living and studying in New
Zealand?
Please visit www.studyinnewzealand.govt.nz
for more information.

What additional costs will there be
while I am in New Zealand?
In addition to programme fees and
accommodation costs, you need to allow
for general living costs of US$5,000 for
sightseeing, sundry expenses etc.

Do I need a visa to study in
New Zealand?
Depending on the length of the course of
study, you will need to apply for a student
or visitor visa which should be completed
at a New Zealand Embassy or New Zealand
diplomatic representative in your home
country. This should be completed before
coming to New Zealand — up to six weeks
should be allowed to process visas. Airways
will help you with this process. You need to
have paid your fees, and have a placement
offer from us before this is provided.
For further information, visit
www.studyinnewzealand.govt.nz/how-toapply/visas

Do I need health, safety and travel
insurance?
Airways will arrange for you to receive full
health and travel insurance cover before you
depart your home country. The insurance
cover is arranged with an organisation that
has had considerable experience in providing
insurance for international students, and is
included in your course fees.

What is the payment method for my
tuition fees?
Tuition fees are collected by electronic bank
payment. This will be organised by Airways.

How do I apply?
For more information on the programme of
study including application forms, key dates
and living and studying in New Zealand,
please visit our website, www.airways.co.nz/
vatm-train-abroad

What will happen with the selection
information Airways gathers?
If you meet the core criteria you will be
offered a place in the VATM Train Abroad
programme. If you are not accepted into
this programme we will record your aptitude
scores in our database to help us improve our
assessment methodology.

Need more info?
www.airways.co.nz/vatm-train-abroad
trainingadmin@airways.co.nz

